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1135

*5) — e35)
(JK,
come.
K) IA
(JK,
period
A.‘‘) ._.;;--ll
of heat bqf’ell us lasting more colours; decorated; embellished; syn.
life to A,

“J
1

1. .35)’, (S, Msb,) aor. -’,“i’nf. n.

;

(s: A, K r) em} (>23; as also we; (Hm

s)

and B5)

half a month, or less, (A,) or ten days : (JK, :)
p. 57;) and
(So in a copy of the A:
'J’rOv
0r 3J5) signiﬁes a heat that befall: one after days [bust I think that this is a mistranscription, for
perhaps also
[q.v.], (TA,) Ile slept, (JK, of wind and an abatement of violent heat. (L.)
9533]) _ He wrote : (M, TA 2) and he pointed,
S, A, Msb, K,) accord. to some, specially, (Ms-b,
:p-J
I
a’
or dotted, (As, M, TA,) characters, and writing:
K,) by night; (JK, Msb, K;) but it correctly
0J5): see as).
a,‘
means, whether by night or by day; as is shown
(As, TA:) as also '55,, int: n.
in both
£643) [an int‘. n. of which the verb is not men
by verse 17 of ph. xviii. of the Kur-z'in: (Msb :)
(JKr $1 A, Might

and '6) (St Mgh,

and

senses: and ‘the latter, he wrote upon, or in,

the assertion that it means, specially, by night, is tioned,] The act rg' leaping, or leaping up, by papers or the like, or books. (M, TA.)
reason of briskness, liveliness, or sprightliness,
weak: (TA :) accord. to Lth,
is by night;
(S,
like the lamb and the kid.
sec 1, in three places.
2- J3), inf: n
and
by day: but the Arabs used both of
95 II
a, tr 02
—
Ile
embellished
his
speech:
or embellished it
3493)
see J3) 3.9!, above.
by
these
day.
words
(T, asTA.)
meaning
You the
say,slfep’ing
a5) Usby‘.4‘night
and )5)
s i’
with lies: _syn. 5;‘, and
(TA :) or as},
I

J!

9 5e

9 15¢

a5) and l ,5) (A) and tuiﬁ
[There is not in me any sleep].

[all signify

[Hence,]

(A,) and

($.19 and

(s, A, 1.1) -

much,- as the Hence, (A, TA,) 1 He made known, divulged, or
)lfyl
tIIe abstained, or held back, from the same; i. e. A man who sleeps9 e»:
last is expl. in the K; and so 7545,; as Golius told, discourse, or conversation, in a malicious
the ojeir. (Msb, TA.) And
33, 1[He says on the authority of a gloss. in the KL: or] or mischievous manner, so as to occasion discord,
neglected his guest ;] he did not‘ pay attention, or DJ’
a5) signiﬁes a man always sleeping; as also dissension, or the like; (S, A,TA;) because he
ji-equent attention, to his guest. (A, TA.) And
e d
s I, IE1)
who does so embellishes his speech, or embel

‘Jr: l

inf. n.

and 3L3], (TA,) :The gar

1315;). (TA.) [Hence,] we." ;,3)5l)o![z1

lishes it with lies: (A, TA :) he told a culu'mny
ment became old and worn out, and no longer of woman who sleeps much in the morning after to the object thereof. (M.)_.1-He excited dis
,r,
sunrise; meaning] to woman that leads an easy,
cord, dissension, or animosity. (M.)...t He
and a soft, or delicate, life; and so u-lill
blamed, reproved, or chid ,- syn.
()1, TA.)
:The market became stagnant, or dull, with re

tlse; (A) TA ;) like,26. (A.) And 3,?» Q45)

(A-)
to traﬁic; like e46. (Th, TA.) And

spcct

:

5. J3); He adorned kimself: (A,l_(:) he the.

Die

or!

sis‘): see the next preceding paragraph.

,L.» o5) tThe heat remitted, 0r subsided. (TA.

played his beauty, or goodliness.

(A, TA.) =:

act. part. n. of 1:]
[is its pl., and] See also 1.
8. lﬂl‘l 1‘ They became mixed together in
1_{;)
2.
A certain manner of going on foot, signiﬁes Persons sleeping; as also 53)’;
the last occurring in the Kur xviii. 17. (Msb.)
(JK, K,) with quickness : (JK :) perhaps a mis
I s a
'04
u 4
transcription for
(TA.)
92.5) A good, or beautiful, hi- [i. e. character,
5,3!) A large vessel of the kind called
:
(K :) or a vessel of the hind so called, (S,
or or handwriting]. (TA.) [See also 92,5): and
4. 345p He, or it, caused him to sleep; put a_vessel inform like the
(J K,) resembling an see 1.] = Also Food. (M.)
him to sleep.
It is said of a medicine.
smeared
(S, inside
A,) long
with
in the
pitch
lower
: (S,
part,
A, (JK,
:) S,
or an
and ‘iii; A colour in which are [inter
[See also 35th

ﬁght- (M,K)

90')

(s, A, 1;.) And you say, $.13,‘ iljLn ass; The
,

he

mixed] dushiness, or dinginess, and blackness;

woman put her child to sleep.
OK.” .6), oblong earthen jar, smeared with pitch: (TA :)
are!
e r
ee r
0!
and the like of those two hues. (M.) [See 925).]
or
or
(A,) or 1.3.5 qbglf, _
an arabicized
And A certain
word:ﬁsh, (JK,
:) pl.K,)’ small,(JK, of
(lAsr, JK, TA,) IHe resided, stayed, dwelt, or
see what next precedes.
abode, in the place, or town or country, or in such the size of the ﬁnger, and round; (J K;) found
The serpent: (A, Sgh,]_{ :) app. because
a land. (IAar, JK, S, A,
in the sea. (TA.)
of
the
[see
upon his back: (TA :) or
Or.’
a
6. .u'lj-i Hejbigned himself asleep. (A.)
as”
A sleeping-place: (s. A, 1.<=> pl
a serpent speckled with black and white [like
I

J'dd

0.. ‘no [He roused him
a. 3:), (JK, s, A,) inf. n. 31.35;‘, (JK,$,K,) (A.) You say, 043;
' '
'
s I‘
And
1,351
He hastened; or was quick, or swift’; (JK, S, M, from his sleeping-place].
A,I.{_;) in his pace, or going: (M, A:) or he [They took their sleeping-places]. (A.) _ It
ran vehemently; as also .lql; said of a camel: seems, from the manner in which it is used in
(AA, T in art. 4.9:) or he ran with leaps, or the Kur xxxvi. 52, [like the former of the two
bounds, as though leaping, or bounding, from a exs. mentioned above,] that it may perhaps also
thing .' (As, L in art. J...) :) or he went at random, be an inf. n. (TA.)

wvbe'i;

{L5, 3.9-].
dim. of 9,133, signifying The pointing, or
dotting, of characters and writing: (As, TA :) or
see!

J 04

ofv‘égl; as also ‘Jig’! [53 in the TA, but in

some copies of the K, gist]: (AHat,
latter is allowable. (AHaL)

the

heedlessly, headlong, or in a headlong course; and
.

o

I

U531‘; fem. M3,’; (s, M, 8cc. ;) pl. J3}; (A;)

.U'J

it to sleep (S,

(As, T in that art.)

u

4;; A medicine that causes him. who drinks

quickly; (As, JK, L in art. M,) as also 3...,1.

[In a copy of the A '45)‘; Variegated with duskiness, or dinginess, and black

and thus pronounced in the present day.])’_. nose; or the like of those two hues; applied to the
10. JJjL-J He became overpowered by sleep Also A conspicuous road: (J K, :) thus on the [species of locust called] .9324: (M, TA :) and
[or drowsiness; and therefore desired to sleep].
authority of As; but ISd says, “ I know not how the fem., applied to a serpent

(A, TA.)

it is =” and others say that it is t

as ....s

M) £5) Mill-stones of Rahd;

;) which is

‘

the name of a mountain whence mill-stones are

hewn; (S,A,I_{;) or, as some say, a valley in
thpidios'trict of Keys. (TA.) You say also up)
lag-L5) A mill-stone of the mountain [or valley]

called is}. (A.)
ass, .4 sleep. (s) oiio says, ass, “is: a
sen

,

eeoe

at.‘

a

1,LsZ-ll [How sweet is the sleep of the time a little
bsfore daybreak I]. (A.) _ A state qfezctinction

(S, M, IAth,

(TA.)

K,) signiﬁes the same: (M :) or speckled with
black and white; (S,l_{;) and so when applied
In’)
45)»: see the next preceding paragraph, in two to a she-goat: (IAsr, M:) or, applied to a ser
"I
places.
pent, it signiﬁes one of the viper-species (uas'l);
0 1’
[533]»: see .35). _ Also A man quick in his because of the lines and specks upon its back:
(IAth :) and
having his ears varie
aﬁ'airs. (S,K.)
gated with bla'ck and white, and the rest of his
see
hair black; applied to a ‘kid. (S.)_ Also the
fem., A small creeping thing (M,K) that isfound
J5)
in herbs, a variegated and beautiful worm, (M,)
1- ow}, (A,)
1, (T19) int n- ow}, (s, M, resembling [another small creeping thing called]

of vitality (53.3) between the present life and the A,
Bk. I.

He variegated; coloured with two or

the 5,1,4‘, (M, K,) speckled with red and143
yellow.l

